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Dog Day Afternoon Spa Product Profile:  Happy Tails Dry Dog Instant Clean

Dog Day Afternoon Spa, Inc.

1724 Blair Dr.  ■■■■■      Weatherford, TX 76086  ■  ■  ■  ■  ■  817-304-4648
 In Parker County Vet Building, two doors from Hay USA, just off Ft. Worth Highway; turn between

Goodson Golf Carts & Santa Fe Furniture Warehouse

.com

Makes us feel better

I want you to know how much we LOVE your Dry Dog spray! Our 16yr old dog is able to walk with
assistance but immobile when he is down and this means lots of clean up. The dry dog spray works
amazingly well for our Gilbert when he has accidents. It gets urine off his skin and leaves it fresh
and clean.

Gilbert loves the smell too!

THANK YOU!

Jackie Bresse-Rodenkirk
Glenview IL

Spiffy

We are always on the road going somewhere. Lily can't always have a bath but since she is so
small everything attaches to her. But with Dry Dog Instant Clean she can still sit on my lap.

Thank you

Spiffiany O HARA

USER REFERENCES
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• Made in the U.S.A. in FDA-
  approved labs

• Certified cruelty-free products

• No parabens or sodium lauryl/
  laureth sulfates

All-Natural Ingredients in All Happytails Products
combining fabulous scents with the finest botanical extracts
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Two weeks and counting

I work for Pete and Mac's and we've just recently started carrying the Happytails line. I just
had to write and rave about how much I love the Dry Dog Instant Clean! It really does get
rid of the odors instead of covering them up (like the bottle of deodorizer I bought from
Petsmart)...my dog has gone 2 weeks without a bath and that's with being in daycare every
day and going to the dog park on top of that.

The Dog Smog Remedy is also a life saver since my dog has developed an affinity for cat
food...can't say that he enjoys getting it as much as the rest of us appreciate the results,
but oh well.

Stephanie Owen
Pete and Mac's Lenexa, KS

I think I'm addicted

As you know, I love the Dry Dog so much, I put it into a Dailycandy round-up of favorite
things for puppies. It smells amazing. Period. I don't even think that's a subjective opinion.
I think it's fact. I make people smell it all the time. Either in the bottle, or, which is even
better, on my dog Rosie P. It's funny, because I don't like kiwis as a general rule--I pick
them out of fruit salads. But, in this situation, they rock. I get compliments all the time on
how good my dog smells. It's as though they're shocked that dogs could smell this lovely.
Also good, my year-old puppy, Rosie P, doesn't seem to mind being sprayed with it at all.
She sits patiently and waits 'til she has been spritzed.

I think I'm addicted. I spray her every day when I brush her coat. It's so easy, and it does
wonders--basically, you're a few sprays away from having a deliciously odored dog instead
of a smelly one. Seems crazy that you wouldn't use it.

Charlotte Druckman
New York, NY

Good to go

We love dry dog because I don't like giving Barney a bath every time we go for a walk. He
loves to get muddy paws and roll in everything. But I can spray on some dry dog when we
get home and he is good to go.

He smells like a yummy citrus tree!
Bridget and Barney

Makes us feel better

I just wanted to let you know how much we love your product...Dry Dog Instant Clean. My
dog, Haley, is a Mobility Assist Dog. She goes everywhere that I go, so she is always
walking on dirty surfaces in public buildings. I would not let my children walk barefoot in
public, and I do not like my Haley having to do so either. I use Dry Dog Instant Clean on
her toe pads before and after a trip to the store. It makes both Haley and me feel better.

Thank you!

Janet Smythers
Kingsport, TN

USER REFERENCES
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Dry Dog
Happytails

9 oz.  $14.00
Instructions For Use on
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Dog Day Afternoon Spa uses Happytails dog spa
products.  We have  solutions to all of your worst
canine quandaries; a wide range of all natural
shampoos, sprays and eco-friendly dog products that
solve common problems. From bad breath and gas
to tear stain removal. From dry, itchy or allergic skin
to calming a nervous anxious or overactive dog.
Happytails products are all cruelty free and use only
better than human quality ingredients which make
them safe, gentle and highly effective.

Instant
Clean

No statement in this publication has been evaluated by the Food and Drug
Administration. No Happytail product is intended to diagnose, cure, treat,
or prevent any disease.

Available in Our Salon or Order on Our
Website--www.DogDayAfternoonSpa.com

Prices are subject to change.

All Natural Ingredients

See Page 3


